WELCOME TO THE EDGE OF THE WORLD
The edge defies both convention & gravity. Perched on the edge of a 162 m limestone sea cliff in Uluwatu, Bali, The edge is a truly unique luxury villa resort with spectacular views over the
Indian Ocean to the very edge of the world.

Since opening in 2009, The edge has won numerous awards, including most recently;
2019 Exquisite Media- Best Wedding Venue
2019 TripAdvisor Travelers Choice Awards - Number 16 Small Hotel in Indonesia
2018 Yak Awards - Best Resort/Hotel in Bali
2018 Hotels Combined Award - Recognition of Excellence in Customer Satisfaction
2018 Haute Grandeur Hotel & Spa Awards - Best Spa Retreat Asia, Best Resort Spa Indonesia, Best Spa Design Indonesia
2018 Travel and Hospitality Award - Best Family-Friendly Resort
2018, 2017 Wine Spectator Award of Excellence
2017 Condé Nast Johansen’s ‘Readers Choice’ Award
2016 Condé Nast Johansen’s ‘Best View’ Award, World
All of our villas at The edge include:
•
24hr butler service
•
Daily breakfast
•
Luxury amenities
•
Complimentary Wi-Fi
•
Complimentary access to Oneeighty°, with VIP seating
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The view
A breathtaking 5-bedroom – 2 level villa, perched on the edge
of the cliff with unforgettable ocean views. Interior 2,100m²,
Garden 1,400m².
•Large tropical garden, event area and terrace with two
private gazebos
•Private pool 19m x 6m, 1.05m deep & cliff-front plunge pool
•5 large bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms & bathtubs
•Private bar & fully equipped kitchen
•Private wine cellar & cigar lounge
•Children’s entertainment room
•Private 8-seat cinema
•State of the art entertainment systems
•2 large living areas and large dining rooms

The ridge
Two levels of expansive opulence with views overlooking the resort
and The Ocean beyond. Interior 560m², Garden 924m².










Large garden with private gazebo
Private pool 22m x 7m, 1.15-1.65m deep
3 large bedrooms, master suite level 1, 2 king suites on upper level
Private salon in master suite, bathtub & outdoor rain shower
Private lounge and bar
State of the art entertainment systems
Children’s entertainment room
Large living and dining area
Private koi pond
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The ocean
A beautiful two-level villa, with views of the ocean, small garden
and lagoon. Interior 600m², Exterior 351m².







Garden with private gazebo
Private pool 15m x 5m, 1.15-1.65m deep
2 large bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms and bathtubs
Outdoor rain shower at lower level bathroom
State of the art entertainment systems
Large living and dining area with separate toilet

The mood
A beautiful and private 2-bedroom, 2 level villa, surrounded by
lush tropical gardens with breathtaking views of the ocean. Interior
220m², Garden 950m².

•
•
•
•
•

Large tropical garden and deck with private gazebo
Private pool 13m x 3m, 1.45 deep
2 large bedrooms with ensuite bathroom and bathtubs
State of the art entertainment systems
Large living and dining area with separate toilet
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The shore
A beautiful 2-bedroom villa, with breathtaking views of the ocean.
Interior 400m², Garden 300m².
•Private pool 12m x 3m, 1.45 deep with deck
•2 large bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms and bathtubs
•Private office and library
•State of the art entertainment systems
•Large living and dining area with bar and separate toilet

The one
A beautiful 1-bedroom villa, perched on the edge of the cliff with
breathtaking ocean views. Interior 220m², Garden 950m².
•Garden and deck with private gazebo
•Private pool 17m x 5m, 1.15-1.65m deep
•1 large bedroom with ensuite bathroom, bathtub & outdoor rain
shower
•State of the art entertainment systems
•Large living and dining area with separate toilet
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The villa
A beautiful 1-bedroom villa, perched on the edge of the cliff
with breathtaking views of the ocean. Interior 200m², Exterior
500m².
•Plunge pool 7m x 2.5m with lawn, deck & 2 private gazebos
•1 large bedroom with ensuite bathroom, Jacuzzi tub &
outdoor rain shower
•State of the art entertainment systems
•Outdoor dining area and garden gazebo

The breeze
A beautiful 1-bedroom villa, with views of the ocean and garden.
Interior 741m², Garden 659m².
 Garden with private gazebo
 Private pool 18m x 7m, 1.15-1.65m deep
 1 large bedroom with ensuite bathroom, bathtub & outdoor
rain shower
 State of the art entertainment systems
 Large living and dining area with separate toilet

WINING & DINING
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Food & beverage is not an afterthought at The edge and guests are spoilt for choice. The F&B
team are available to meet with guests at any time during their stay and will customize all
menus to suit individual requirements. Whether it be a casual seafood barbecue, romantic
dinner for two, a show-stopping degustation dinner, or a banquet for 200, the culinary team
are dedicated to impressing every guest.
The edge believes in the importance of a good breakfast to start the day. Served by your
personal butler, breakfast is provided with all accommodation and includes freshly baked
breads, donuts, pastries and preserves, smoked salmon, fresh fruit yoghurts, sumptuous
tropical fruit platters and an array of a la carte options to please every palate.
Wine connoisseurs will love the Wine Spectator Award-winning wine list. The collection is
housed across two purpose-built cellars with a total capacity of over 2,000 bottles and pays
homage to the big names of France & Italy, as well as giving a voice to some lesser known
labels from the new world.
At the bar or in your villa, the mixologist team conjure up cocktails on request, to complement
another perfect day overlooking The edge’s stunning Indian Ocean panorama.

EXECUTIVE CHEF
The edge Executive Chef Nyoman Suasa has enjoyed a long and distinguished culinary career.
He began his training with Four Seasons Hotels in Bali then travelled the globe, culminating in
his appointment as Sous Chef at the world-renowned Beverly Wilshire Hotel on Rodeo Drive,
Los Angeles. During his time at the landmark hotel, he served numerous celebrity guests and
catered high-profile weddings, whilst also assisting in the opening of Chef Wolfgang Pucks’
award-winning in-house restaurant CUT.
Returning to Bali, Chef Suasa was appointed Executive Chef to open Bali’s paean to authentic
indigenous cuisine, Bambu and also oversaw culinary operations at sister restaurant and
Seminyak institution La Lucciola.
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Casual cuisine & drinks | 11:00-21:00
11:00-17:00 Full Menu | 17:00-21:00 After Five Menu
Oneeighty° This game-changing day club is built alongside a series of cascading
ponds, spilling into a jaw-dropping glass-bottom sky pool which extends 6.5
meters over the edge of the Uluwatu cliff.
By day, the menu reads like a playful ode to classic beachside food, and after 5pm, the mood
changes and oneeighty° transforms into a tranquil oasis with a chilled soundtrack and uplit
coconut palms. At the bar, a tempting array of stellar cocktails from the all-star mixologist team
back up a Wine Spectator Award-winning wine list.
Our world-famous sky pool is an engineering marvel and an Instagram sensation.
Hanging 6.5m over the edge of a 160-metre cliff, it offers unparalleled views of the
Uluwatu coastline.

Bar | 08:00--21:00 | or by appointment

The cliff-front bar with its jaw-dropping glass floor, is the perfect place to enjoy a
tropical cocktail or a selection from the award-winning wine list. Perched on the
very edge of the cliff and complete with its own infinity pool, this private haven is
perfect for relaxing with friends or for a private romantic dinner.
Also served at our Cliffside bar, our high tea is something very special indeed. With
a selection of delectable bites that are sure to please any palate.
Available daily, for in-house guests, spa guests, and high tea guests only.Prior
bookings required for non-inhouse guests.
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South East Asian Cuisine | 12:00 - 22:00
Dress code: Resort Smart Casual
Open for lunch to escape the sun for a delicious set menu or Chef’s tasting menu overlooking the
bustling oneeighty°. In the evening, seas restaurant is the showcase of acclaimed Balinese Chef
Nyoman Suasa, overlooking the uplit oasis of oneeighty° and the Indian Ocean beyond,
His menu takes you on a whistle-stop tour of South East Asia, with clever presentation and masterful
technique.
Wine connoisseurs will love the award-winning wine list, with an equally engaging
Cocktail list designed to complement the culinary journey.

THE CAVE- COMING SOON
In the midst of the resort is a secret cave revealed only by chance. A
stunning subterranean chamber millions of years in the making,
The Cave will soon be the setting for one of the world’s most unique and
breathtaking cocktail & dining experiences.
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The club
Bar & Entertainment | 09:00-21:00 | or by appointment
Perfect for a fun-packed family day or after-dinner entertainment, The Club
has something to entertain everyone.
The Club features two bowling lanes with automatic pinsetters and
computerised scoring system, plus games and bumpers for the young and
young at heart, to make playing easy and enjoyable.
Guests may also enjoy the private bar, wine lounge and cellar,
karaoke/cinema room, DJ booth & dance floor, pool table and private
lounge.

The workout
The stunning ocean-view gym will provide all the inspiration you need for a
once-in-a-lifetime workout experience. The Workout is equipped with 'Life
Fitness' weight training machine, cross trainer, treadmill and cycle, as well as free
weights and 180° views of the Indian Ocean.
We are more than happy to arrange additional equipment, personal trainers or
yoga instructors on request, and can also arrange for training sessions in the
outdoor area of your villa if you prefer.
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Clinging to the rock face of a stunning 500ft sea cliff, The Spa defies both
convention and gravity. With liquid floors, wall-less rooms and sensuous curves, its
lightness of being seduces and liberates the senses.
The spa’s innovative design may break new ground, but the soul of The Spa is as
old as Bali itself. The Spa offers a quintessential Balinese spa experience inspired by
basic elements of the daily Balinese temple offering: sincere devotion and sacred
flowers.
The Spa features wet and dry treatment areas, private steam coves and
unobstructed views of the Indian Ocean. A selection of in-villa baths and
treatments can also be arranged.

2018 Haute Grandeur Hotel & Spa Awards – Best Spa Retreat Asia
2018 Haute Grandeur Hotel & Spa Awards – Best Resort Spa Indonesia
2018 Haute Grandeur Hotel & Spa Awards – Best Spa Design Indonesia
2018 Haute Grandeur Hotel & Spa Awards – Best Spa Manager
2010 Asia Spa Magazine - Most Innovative Spa of the Year.
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Weddings & events
With breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean at the pinnacle of the Uluwatu
clifftops, The edge has a justly deserved reputation for hosting some of the
most memorable & opulent weddings in Bali. A favorite choice of celebrities
and high-flyers from around the world, our selection of stunning cliff-front
venues provides exceptional locations for any celebration of up to 200 guests.
Our wedding packages are designed to give you everything you need, with
room for you to add your own signature touches. Our in-house team can
customize packages to your specific requirements and work with you and your
Wedding Organizer to create the wedding you’ve been dreaming of.
The culinary team, led by Executive Chef Nyoman Suasa, will guarantee your
guests a culinary experience to remember.
Small last-minute weddings to resort buy-outs can be arranged on request, for
the ultimate wedding event.
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RESERVATIONS TEAM
Phone: (62 361) 847 0700
Email: intouch@theedgebali.com
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